
READYPARRISH ifflGUTOKickoff May be Abolished
As Too Perilous, But Rule.

Makers Don't Take to Idea

STARTING TEAM

KH CHANGED

How I Play Football v
, - : By FRANK CARIDEO j

;

(Twice All-Americ-an quarterback with 1920-193- 0 championship
Notre Dame, head backfield coach at Purdue university and
featured with Lew Ayrea-i- n the motion picture "The Spirit of

'Notre ,Dame.") ? - .:-;- -

Violets Test
Pass Threat
For Webfeet

NEWSYORK. Oct, 29. (APJ
Chick Meeban had his Violets toss-

ing forward passes for two hours
today in an effort to develop an
air attack that will have the Ore-
gon outfit baffled Saturday. Naf ,

Grossman and Joe La. Mark did
most of ) the tossing. Bob McNlm-ar-a,

whose punting held Colgate
last week, was booting the ball 60 t

yards ,
consistently today.'

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Oct,
29. (AP) The Oregon football
squad put in more time sightsee-
ing todiy than-fl- n practicing for
Saturday's same with New York;
university Only one drill was held
at the Webfoot camp at Travers
Island as rain and mud made the
going difficult.
' In the afternoon the team put

In an hur and a half of drill oa
the muddy field. Most of the

to break up in aa effort which
cost him hia life.

"Doing away with the kickoff
wuld not stop injuries in foot-
ball," sal Amos Alonro Stagg,
veteran coach of Chicago, ;who
added that the same logic behind
the demand for its abolishment
."would also ban a. punt."

H. J. Stegeman, of the Univer-
sity of Georgia, called the play
one of the most spectacular of the
came and said he believed it re

orally behind the line he should
remember to throw it to the catch-
er's front-- to Aha side he wiU
turn, and run when he gets the
ball the side towards the oppon-
ent's goal. Forward passes are
great ' ground gainers. Use your
head as well as your hands and
arms. Don't waste a pass. At one
moment a ten or fliteen yard pass
may be completed If you can

FOR BIG GAME

Bulldogs From Medford to
Be met Here Saturday;

Scrimmage is Held

The last scrimmage before the
Medford-Juni- or high football game
to be played on Olinger field at 2
o clock) Saturday aiternoon, was
held Thursday by Parrish junior
high. .:.

Coach Hank was pleased with
the showing made by his reserves
in the game, and also by the en-
thusiasm demonstrated by his
players. "

Baxter, Cochrane and Pugh are
showing up well and give promise
of being valuable men. Some of
the first string backs are still in
clined to duck their heads and hit
into a bunch of tacklers rather
than pick the open places.

Phil Salstrom at quarter is good
on returning punts and la the
shiftiest back on the team.

Medford Is reported to be
strong on end runs and power
plays and is also strong on pass
defense. "

RETAINS

HIS WELTER TITLE

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 29 (AP)
Tony x!anionerl of New York,

defending his Junior welterweight
championship, took the referee's
decision over Phillie Griffin of
Newark In a ten round bout to-
night. .Canzoneri also holds the
lightweight championship which
was not at stake.

The little Italian, unmoved by
the boos and taunts of the crowd,
hardly exerted himself for the
first five rounds. Griffin appear-
ed frightened to be in the same
ring with the champion and his
morale was so badly affected he
was unable to try to make a fight
of it until the affair was half
over.

After the fifth, Griffin made a
brave but futile attempt to show
himself a real contender. He hit
Canzoneri now and then but the
rhlmnTftTl mArelv milled and
urged him to come on. As Griffin
increased his attempt, Canzoneri
opened up., He had the challenger

workout, was aevotea o penecuus
a defense against the Violets-aeria- l

attack. The regulars had
little difficulty with the scrub
as they put on the N. Y. IT. play
and Coach Spears said he was sat-isfi- ed

with the performance.
As a substitute for-th- e morning?

workout the squad took a cruise
on Long Island sound, on the
shores of which they are camped
Following the afternoon drill, the
players moved Into New York fon
their first sightseeing trip around
the city since their arrival.

The players and coaches ' were
guests of honor tonight at an
alumni banquet held at tho Inter- -

national! house on Riverside drive4

NEW BUS SCHEDULE

OUTLINED, STAfti
STAYTON. Oct. 29. There are

62 pupils on Stayton school busi
route No. 2. Since the bus on this1
route carries from 25 to 32 pu
pils, it means two trips or two'
buses on this route. All other
routes going out of. Stayton are
Carrying full capacity loads. Some
patrons and students and students
from tho far end of tho route are'
now providing their own transpor-
tation to get to the Stayton school
bus route.

The following new schedule for
this route Is the result of much
planning and thought: The small
station wagon will continue to run
an extra frip, reaching Meyers, Fu
son, Dozler, Porter and Bennett,
Thi bus driven by Dave John will
in the future make two tripa each
morning pn the following sched-
ule: First trip, leave Stayton 7:40
a. m.; Cook's corner, 8; North
Santiam, 8:10. Second trip, Lamb
--F- ox Branch, 8:37; Crabtree
8:39; school, 8:45. .This second
trip being so nearly school time
must, of necessity, move on timo
with no avoidable delays.

The school board and Professor'
II. E. Toble are constantly striv",
lng to give the greatest possible"
service at the very lowest cost tor
the taxpayers.

HUBBARD as 5

TO WOMEN'S MEETi

. . . . .

HUBBARD, Oct 29 Five Huti
bard women were In Salem Thiirs !

day for the semi-annu-al meeting'
oi tne Marion uounty t eaeratiou
of Women's Clubs. Those from:
here were Anna Stauffer, Cora'
Smith, Ethel Johnson, IdaiGar
land, all delegates, and Blanche
Brown. deleeatft-at-lare-- A. rilnsr
chairman of the resolution - com-
itttee. ril '

Mrj. Brown also attended the1 i
meetine of tha Marfnn rmint ?
Health association, held Thursday 1

at the chamber of commerce ia
Salem. MraC 'Coble deLespInasse of,
Hubbard is secretary of the group
Mrs. Brown is chairman of the 1cm

That . Yale Jinx

TIE 2 TEAMS

Start for Astoria Early in
! Morning Saturday to

Oppose Fishermen

Salem high's football squad will
leave Saturday morning at 6:45
to meet the Astoria Fishermen la
a grid 'struggle Satdrdayl after-
noon in which the Cherriaha will
attempt to atone at least partially
for the 44 to 6 lashing inflicted
by. Astoria, in the last grid ' en-

counter there.
Twenty-tw- o players. Coach Hol-1- 1s

Huntington and Manager
Fletcher Johnson will depart for
Astoria on the S. P. train tomor-
row morning., Perhaps onO or two
other players will be taken on the
train, or if finances do not permit
that. "Holly" hopes that spmo of
the men can go in cars and take
their suits with them. w

A light workout will bo held
tonight as the final homo prepar-
ation for the tough battle antici-
pated Saturday The squad seems
to have awakened this week and
has accomplished a great 'deal in
practices held.

The starting lineup will Include
J. Reed and Cross, ends, E. Otjen
and Bennett tackles. Coffee and
Martin guards, Sanford hcenter,
Perrine quarterback, Sugai and
Nicholson halfbacks, and Welsser,
fullback. Sanford will call signals
from center position as usual.
Players Injuries M

Being Baked Out
Johnny Bone will bo taken

along for his punting ability
which' might be needed lf the
field is found to be in bad condi-
tion. Bone can get , good -- kicks
away even if the ball is wet as he
has plenty of power In his boots.

Weisser, Perrine and Sanford
attempted to bake out their
bruises at the Y. M. C. A Thurs-
day afternoon and will be In fair
condition for the game. E. Otjen
missed Thursday's practice on ac-

count of illness, but will likely bo
In shape to go with the team.

Other men who will make the
trip to Astoria are: Scheibner

Sachtler, Sunderman, C. Reed, De--
juarais ana casiein.

STAYTON HIGH HAS

UNUSUAL INCREAS E

STAYTON, Oct. 29. To date
there are 177 enrolled In the Stay- -

ton high . schooL , Thirty-fiv- e of
these are seniors, 49- juniors, 38
sophomores and 55 freshmen. Oc
tober 31, 1930, the highl school
enrollment was 149. The final en
rollment in the high school for
1930 was 1S3.

The first basketball game of the
season' was , played Wednesday be
tween the freshmen and sopho-
mores. Competitive games will
continue throughout the season in
both girls' and boys teams for the
handsome Gardonier cup. Both
basketball and playground ball
will be taken up, the winning class
at the end of the season to re
ceive the cup.

The juniors are busy practicing
for their game with the seniors,
Plans are being 'made for physi
cal ' examinations, necesary with
the nhvsical education nrorram
These examinations are with the
cooperation of local physicians
and county health authorities.

Two Licenses to
- Wed Are Issued

By County Clerk
'i !

Two wedding licenses were is
sued yesterday at the county
clerk's office.

Daniel E. Linville, 32, Albany
farmer, secured a license to wed
Josephine Agnes Stanford, 18. Al--
sea housekeeper. Judge J. C. Sieg-mun- d

performed the ceremony.
Henry. S. Jones, 46, mechanic.

who lives at 928 Thurman street.
Portland, secured permission to
wed Emily Blanche Anderson, 42,
a seamstress who lives at 1800
Tenth street, Portland.

Nominating Groups
Named tat Meeting

LABISH CENTER, Oct. 29
At the business:! session of the
local Endeavor society held Sun
day, Mrs. W. R. Daugherty, Na-
omi Hornschuch, Frances
Klampe, and Rev. H. R. Scheuer-ma- n

were appointed members of
the nominating committee, and
Harry Boehm, Delbert Bibby and
Blrney Scheuerman on the bud-
get committee. Both commit
tees are to report at the Novem-
ber meeting.-.- - "'.,-- ,

There was no school here
Wednesday afternoon 'due to the
clinic for this district held at the
Brooks school.

Mrs. Louis Bartruff
.Visits Parental Home

. . y

HAZEL GREEN. Oct. 29
Mrs. " Lonla Rartrnff rUflMraut
Williamson) of Everett, Wash.,
was a ruest. dnrlnr th wv f
her father, N. P. Williamson
and sister. Miss Carolyn,

- Louis Wampler, Leo Zellnskl,
Edward Haahlebacher and Ed
ward Fuber of Salem have re
turned from a successful hunt la
Klamath county. . Mr. Wampler
and Mr. Zellnskl , bagged two
deer . each. Mr. Hanh1haiAr
one. ; They returned through Mc
Kenzle Pass, where the snow
was three feet deep. They had touse tha tent rone nn tiro
absenee of chains. .

r By FOSTER HAILEY
NEW YORK. Oct. 29 (AP)

Any movement to abolish the kick-o- ff

In football, a play to which at-

tention has been drawn by the fa-

tal Injury of Cadet Richard Sher-
idan in the Army-Tal- e game, ap-

parently will find little favor with
members of I the football ruies
committee.

Six of the nUte members of the
committee were, reached today by
the AssociatedPress for comment
on whetherthey favored abolish-
ment or alteration of the present
rule which puts the" ball inlay
by a kickoff at the beginning of
the first and third quarters and
following each goal or touchdown.
Four favored its retention.

T. A. D4 Jones, former Yale
coach who saw the game In which
Sheridan was injured,' said he
would prefer not to comment until
he could gain a "more sane" pers
pective. E. K. Hall, chairman of
the committee declined to com-
ment. "

It has been argued that the play
Is the most dangerous in the game,
permitting formation of the ban-
ned "flying wedge," such a group
of interference as Sheridan tried

ctuow
Yesterdayf we were privi-

leged to take a look at the
new golf ball which ia to be
official next year; hefted a
couple of them and compared
them to the 1931 edition
which has caused so much fur-
ore. You can tell the differ-
ence in weight, even though
It's less than a tenth of an
ounce. The first of these new
balls to arrive here were re-
ceived by Graham Sharkey at
the Salem club, with a reqnt --

that he try them out, which
will be done in the natural
course of events.

Now while all the hullabaloo
has been going on, we ve said
practically nothing about it be
cause it s one of those things
about which we know nothing.
We have never played golf with
the old ball that is, we used to
hit at it. You know-ho-

w that is.

But a fellow who styles him-
self the world's best golfer,
the other day took the : three
balls the old one, the balloon
and the suggested 1032 offi-
cial and after trying them
out said the balloon was the
best ball for the duffer, and
hoped its use would be permit- -,

ted. He aaid this year's ball,
while not so long as the oth-
ers, was a wonder at "sitting
down" on ' the green. And
that's really the duffer's big
worry; getting his ball to stop
on the green.

We asked Ercel Kay and he
corroborated that idea that is,
not from the duffers standpoint,
but as to the habits of the pres
ent ball. This ball, Ercel said,
will climb right up to a certain
point and then drop dead, where
as the old one and probably the
anticipated 1932 ball files In
something nearer to a perfect
arc and still carries some for
ward motion as it comes down.
This, of course, is the reason the
old ball is longer, coupled with
its smaller wind resistance. But
a judicious rraount of back spin
is necessary to stop It dead on
an approach shot, and that's
something many duffers aren't
able to give it.

We still; don't know, from
personal experience. But we're
afraid a lot of golfers are go-
ing to be deprived of a good
alibi. And then again, we're
afraid we'll have to buy a new
ball.

They're talking about taking
the kickoff out of football . be-
cause of its dangers, brought out
vividly through the death of a
West Pointer who dived under a
"flying wedge." Seems to us ihe
only speeial danger is the massed
interference,! and that can be
legislated out without amputat-
ing the kickoff entirely.

There's no question but that
diving under that wedge Is bad
business. A Whitman player
was toted off the field here
last November after trying it
against Willamette's wedge.
Probably not so many will at-
tempt it after the present pub-
licity. There are Other ways
to stop the ball carrier on that
'play. j

But if the rule makers decreed
that the ball should be ruled
dead the moment Interference Is
massed, that would solve - the
problem and still preserve the
thrills of the kickoff.

Another triumph for the mid-
get football j player Is noted, at
Parrish Junior high where little
half-pi- nt Phil Salstrom has brok-
en into the first string ranks to
play the quarterback position,
doing the passing : and playing
safety. Phil is not a eyclone forspeed, but his shiftiness get him
places. , ; -

DoubUeM the Medford Jnn--"lor high team has two notablethings: fast ball carriers and
good blockers. Otherwise the.

, southern i Oregon Bulldogs
would not be strong on endruns. Parrish has a varied at-
tack and If Up field general
Mokes ase o it properly, Med-
ford should have some trouble

, In the Saturday afternoon clas

Faber, Ross, Ols6n, Paul
To be in Backfield;

Lorenz at Tackle --

:

members of the
Willamette university football
squad will leave here tonight to
play their' second northwest con-

ference game of the season Satur-
day In the JTaeoma stadium
against College of Puget Sound.

Pnfh vtnv a. Keene of Willam
ette has not selected all of the
players for the trip but nas an-

nounced his starting lineup, with
several changes from that which
went against-th- e College of Ida-

ho eleven here a week ago, in the
game which Willamette won 21
to 0.

Grannis center. Smith and Car-
penter guards, Jones and Lorena
tackles, Benjamin and Connors
ends, Paul quarter, Faber and
Ross, halves and Olson fullback,
constitute the combination Keene
will send 1 against the Loggers.
Lorenz takes the place of Allen,
tackle Injured In the College of
Idaho game. j .

A second backfield consisting
of Mahan quarter; Erickson and
Williams halves and Johnson full-

back, may enter the game later on.
The starting backfield is heav-
ier. -

Keene predicts a hard game as
the Loggers, learning a new sys-

tem under Coach Sandberg this
season, hare been Improving In

t every game after a slow start.
r

In addition to the 22 men who
will go on the train, Keene may
have one or two auto loads of
players make the trip. Connors,
Erickson, Kaiser, Haley, Boyd and
Lorens are the Washington men
who are on the Bearcat squad.
Haley la from Tacoma. -

Girod and McRea have both
suffered Injuries lately which will
keep them home. Allen, regular
tackle, has a bad ankle, but may
be used some if necessary.

Bock Larnard is now eligible to
play again and might accompany
the squad. Coach Keene has call-
ed for a practice of his men for 2
o'clock this afternoon to put them
In. final condition for the trip.
Coach Keene was more than pleas-
ed with the spirit shown at prac-
tice Thursday. .

Large Group
Will Attend

Tacoma Tilt
Not one motor, bus, but two,

filled with Willamette rooters,
will leave Portland Saturday
morning bound for Tacoma where
the rooters will watch the Wil-
lamette university Bearcats ' mix
with the College of Puget Sound
Loggers In their annual football
scrap that afternoon.

Plans for this unofficial student
excursion were completed yester-
day afternoon by Wesley Janke,
sophornqre, and H. E. "Bob" Rob-
erts, local railroad agent. The ex-

cursion planned originally by
members of one fraternity and one.
sorority grew rapidly in numbers
as the plan was noised about the
campus Thursday.

Announcement that no more
would be taken was received lu-
gubriously by a number of stu-
dents and the possibility that some
other organization' or individual
might even yet take Ihe responsi-
bility jt making up another bus
load was mentioned last night. ..

Those who plan to make the ex-

cursion- Saturday are: Tom Goyne,
Wesley Janke, Robert Culberson,"
Paul Rowley, Donald Clark, Al-
fred King, Cecil Harmon. Wallace
Turner, Betty, Ogden, Ellen Jean
Moody, Lulu Allen, Dorothy East-ridg- e,

Bernice Rickman, Florence
Long, Ruth Schreiber, Jeanne For-
rest, Rosetta Smith, Frances Poor,
Betty McLean, Margaret Halght,
Mildred Nevins, Betty Badley,
Helen Branch flower and Esther
Wahllaib. Four chaperons will
also be Included In the parties.

Leaving Salem at 5:50 Satur-
day morning by train, the football
enthusiasts plan v to take two
stages out of Portland, arriving In
Tacoma at 1:30.

The busses will start the return
trip at midnight and will arrive In
Portland early Sunday morning.
Some students will return' direct-
ly to Salem while others plan to
remain at their Portland homes
until Sunday evening. .

Defective Brake
Fines Numerous

In City's Court
- Four motorists arrested Wed
nesday on charges of operating
automobiles with defective brakes
yesterday were fined $2.50 each
In municipal court. Eight-driver- s

nave yet to appear In the court.
Those persons fined were: R.

W. Clark, route two; Oscar Har--
nor, route five L. Savage. 2C1S
Brooks avenue, and C. T. Fallen
of Salem.

John Simon of Albany, whom
eity police yesterday arrested on
charges of speeding and driving
recklessly,; was fined $5.00 by
Mara Poulsen, municipal judge.

Golf at Oregon
City Postponed

eatem uoir club s 2 an

team! will: not go to Oregon City
Sunday as had been planned, itwas announced Thursday. The
match with Oregon City Country
Club has been nnctnnnut. siuV
because of numerous weekend
activities in both cities which
would have prevented a full
turnout of players.

Too frequently in trying to im
prove their r bility to throw a for-
ward pass : players change their
form . and ruin
t he muscles of v;..fc
the arms as well
as their chances
for improvement
in their passing. f
The wrong posi- - t
tinrt et t h arm W '
for active throw-tC- l, - Iing is zenerallv - O
afm pass. I This! '
position, of t h e
arm Is wrong be Frank Carideo
cause when the ball is discharged
the natural splraling of Its works
is out and away from the target
rather than at it. In leaving the
hand the position of the ball is
wrong and the wind resistance
heads it in an outward arc (like
an out-cur- ve with a baseball). A
right hand passer revolves to the
right and he wind pressure
against the ball sends it swirling
far out to the right. If you have
seen a golfer 'slice' a ball you can
visualize exactly what happens to
the football when thrown improp-erl- y.

1 .

An easy throw draws strength
and1 support from a natural body
movement. A Jerky, outwarjl
throw makes it impossible for the
weight of the shoulder and body
to add force to your throw; the
leverage of the arm is wrong. In
order to get this point demonstra-
ted by the Notre Dame players in
action pictures see the Universal
Christy Walsh an sport
reels on football when they come
to the Elslnore theatre. '

It is possible for a good for-
ward passer to throw a football
almost as accurately as a base- -

ball. The good forward pass must
be thrown just a tiny bit ahead bf
the boy he wants to catch it. The
runner is restricted to a small
area. Throwing short of the run-
ner makes It impossible for him
to catch it and causes your team
to waste a 'down Throwing it in
frtnt of him makes it possible for
the catcher to get under the ball
and hold on to It.
e If the passer throws a ball lit--

backed up against the ropes ab-
sorbing punishment in the sixth
and again the seventh, opening a
cut on his mouth with one blow.

dirolav of H's attfe tlvi
5?! : mast have disturbedXante la his hallowed grave!

Dartmouth with "Air MaiT
Morton featuring its offensive
that stresses the passing game aadwith "Seething sTmnny Viahman,
the counterpart of Albie Booth--m- ay

run riot in the Bowl just tosflay by the blasting process of
wrmhflttfon. that hmniliatiag Yale
hoodoo.

If the BI's pus defense IsMeeVand soma ef Friedman'sWent actually seeps into Capt.
Booth and other Yalejudans, Dart-
mouth may be doomed by some-
thing more ' substantial than theIndian sign which has hung over
the, Hanoverian - rridstars everstneo theyv bucked the Brae.
The outcome of this game surely isia the airt ,
owrrtcMk UN.

sulted ln-n- o more Injuries than
other formations.

M. J Ahearn. director of ath
letics at Kansas State college, said
his "snap reaction would be" to fa-

vor retention of the kickoff but he
had not given it much thought.

W. O. Hunter, of the University
of Southern California said he
would prefer to reserve his deci-
sion for the moment but that if he
had to decide right now he would
favor retention of the kickoff.

One criticism of .the play came
from George Owen,,former star at
Harvard, who told the Boston
Herald he remembered a game in
which three men, including him-
self, were hurt in run backs of
kickdffs. .

sic on dinger field.

Emil Hauser, Willamette uni-
versity football team's line coach,
reiterated the oft heard state-
ment that Chemawa's football
team -- Y as difficulty in scheduling
game with high schools. Salem
high Is one which never backs
down from such an encounter
and we notice that Sllverton high
is making bold also. But several
of the towns up the river have
avoided meeting the Redskins for
several seasons, s

L Chemawa might be in the
high school championship race
now but for a 6 to defeat by
Washington high of Portland
early in the season. Several
of the Indians' regulars were
not In the game that day.;
Coach liavelle's men have .

played Ltnfleld's reserves and
also those of Pacific and will
probably have to turn to other,
games of that naive to com-
plete a fall schedule.

HVi t)ia first tlnfta in TnflTiT J

years the N. C. State "Wolf pack I

contains a good rroup of punt--1
ing and passing football players. I

To Lay

V W

.has
nV VAL.P.I

ever a flock of young colleger footballers thirrUd for venge-
ance with the maddenlzLC

aridity of a shipwrecked crew
afloat on a runny sea for days. It
is the Dartmouth squad which wS!
deploy In the Tale Bowl at New
Haven tomorrow to again beard
the Bulldog ia its den. They're
yeanunr to faea the fearful jinx
which thus far hat kept the Han- -

front Tietorr in all
their cihlli on engasjanents with
th Blie. Twe7 Yale tied Dart
mouth when the latter should hare
won. Two years ago, Sxwild pass
near' the and of the game turned
victory into defeat for the Big
Green team from New Hampshire.

.This season Dartmouth, on form
and analysis, looks to be distinctly
the better machine but good racjk
teems to leave Hanoverian hopes

throw the ball accurately. A min
ute later It may be possible to
gain 30 or 40 yards with a long
pass. Remember to look before
you throw and throw, the ball for
a definite target. Don't develop
the foolish habit of throwing the
ball just for distance. Also don't
ever lose sight of the fact that a
carelessly thrown pass is Just as
apt to be caught by an opposing
player as by your own. An inter-
cepted forward, pass is a mighty
unpleasant thrill when the score
is close and your team Is tired.
' Also remember that the boy
who is expected to catch your
pass nas tacklers waiting for him.
In developing an easy, natural
throwing form you control theflight of the football so that it lis
easy to catch and hold; Throwing
forward passes is an art but your
team never gains an inch until the
pass is completed.

Tomorrow's article will
1

deaj
with punting. Watch for it.

I never fail, to get a thrill out
of seeing the ball slide off a punt
er s root and so sailing through
mo air like a Zeppelin. You'll en
Joy kicking Spirals when youl havea better understanding of how the
foot can be made to shove the ball
into the 'air just as your fingers
start a iorward pass on its way.

HIGH SCHOOL GIF

SQUAD TO ASTORIA

The Salem high school ro
team will go to Astoria today for
a practice round oter the difficult
Astoria Country club course, pre-
paratory to a match with the As-
toria high team Saturday fore
noon. The players plan to attend
the Salem-Astor- ia high school
football game in the afternoon.

Members ;of the Salem high
team this year are Millard Groves
Robert Utter, Lorry Blalsdell and
(jimton Vincent. All four were on
last year's team, which was' run
ner-u- p in the state high school
championship tournament played
at Eugene, and are believed to
have a good cahnce to capture
championship honors next spring
when, the tournament will be play
ed on the Salem Golf club course
here. '. 1 ,

CURTIS CROSS wins

CLOSE GOLF MATCH

The President's cup tourna
ment at the Salem Golf club was
terminated this week when Cur
tis Cross defeated H. J. Willett
one up in the finals of the first
flight. .

They had played 18; holes pre
viously m an enort to settle tne
matter but had wound up ' all
even. In this week's match, they
approached the final green all
even1 again after Cross had been
one down at the tenth and
picked it up again at the 15th

On thA IfiUTi vrun Pnua sank
a two-fo-ot putt and Willett
missed a five-foote- r, and the
match was decided by that mar-
gin. ; j - 1. - I , "

DALLAS SQUAD TO

- PLAY AT 1LALLA

DALLAS. Oct. 29. The Dallas
high school grid squad is recover-
ing from a 12-to- -7 defeat by Leb
anon last week and, is hoping to
redeem itself by; a victory at Mo--
lalla . Friday. The game with Mo-lal- la

will be the fourth on the lo-
cals schedule this year. .So far
Dallas has two wins and one loss
on its record for 1931.

The probable l&Ineup announc
ed by Coach Sh reeve is: Ends, O.
Cadlo and Buhler: tackles, Fisch
er and B. Cadle; guards, Elliott
and Gerard: center, MInnlch:
quarterback, Frack: halfbacks.
Watson 'and Coon; fullback, For-nie- r.

- - -

Mary Main Elected .

Editor of Annual;
- Assistants! Named
JEFFERSON, Oct. 19. la the

student council meeting held re-
cently, it was decided to have pro-
grams once a month and on holi-
days, with both high and grade
pupils taking part, Mary Main was
elected as editor of the high school
annual. - i - t

. t J,
xHer assistants are;: Assistant

editor, Alice Calkins; business
manager, John Wright; senior re-
porter, Virginia Belknap; junior
reporter. Mini Wright; sophomore
reporter, Merylne Thurston; fresh-
man reporter, Lois Mangis; Joke
editors, Gladys Calahan and Ken-
neth Seipp! athletic reporters.
Merlin Whedbee and Helena Wed- -
dle; dramatic reporters, Margaret
Goin and Ralph Beach;! school cal-
endar, Gerald Phelps and Alice
Harris; table bf contents. Noel Da- -
Vis. Writers of the senior class
prophecy and! will have not been
selected. i

cal health group. '
The guild of the Federated; ;

church here met Wednesday af- -

ternoon at the country home of
Mrs. Adams to work on articles .

for the bazaar, tentatively set fo
Friday, December 4. i i-- i

j
Grange fclub Women 11

By HARDIN BURNtEY- -

behind every time Bjg Green
eleets eat the emerald turf of Eli's
historie BowL AMI so it may bo
tomorrow aftemooa area against
a Bias team that seemed but fair
at ha host in Ka first 1531 test
when Georgia for the third sue-eesat- ve

year marched through to
decisive St-- T victory. Of course,
the Southerners have a crack team
and 014 nay bo better than
that result radicated. Then again.
Head Coach "Mai" Stevens and
Line Coach Adam Walsh may have
improved the Yale wall la the past
three weeks. What is more im-
portant from the Blue viewpoint
(and it's certainly a btna. one) ...
Backfield Coach Benny Friedman,
plus his Notes Dame associates,
must certainly better the Bulldog's
versions of those XSoefcse shifts.
Master Friedman has dose well as
a pass pedagogue bat the Georgia

TEAM HAS THE i

yjtj OAKi7u"rH

Meve&mp?!Swmm'i L
) S JPrAV ?

Sew on Quilt; All j

Day Given to WorI4
'"i:.;. L;i --! i,
TURNER. Oct. 29 The Worn '

an s Work club of Surprise
grange met Tuesday for an &

day meeting at the home of Mrs
U. E. Denyer. The women sewed '

on la quilt for their club. Mrs,
Ellen Lambert of Stayton was)
the guest of the day and gave a
talk on ' homo economics. Tho
usual covered dish dinner "waa
enjoyed. Women
Mrs. T. T. Palmer and itmdaughter Peggy, Mrs. "Bert Peeb-
les, Mrs. George Crume, Mrs.! JL. Webb. Mrs. Ed WalisirA xtrm.
Elizabeth McKay, Mrs. ' Fay
Webb, Mrs. Fred Mitchell. Mrs'
Tom Little, Mrs. Clifford White,Mrs. A-- L DrUMF Mm Ctslla1
Miller, and the hostess, Mrs. U--

lenver.

Y. Membership
ymnpaign Will

Wind up Today
"Friday lsN tha

mn t looks as though we
V. 10 rePrt the necesary 11200, needed to meet thauuugBi, b. Wallace, chairman of the committee of 100 soli-citors, declared yesterday.

Tho reneral driva
will meet at. the "Y" at noon to-f-To report the result of its ef-
forts since Tuesday and celebratsnccess with a chicken dinner, n


